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essentials
checklist

Is baby at least 4 months old?

Can baby hold their head up by themselves when
sitting?

Do they show interest in food? (ie: opening their
mouth when food comes their way, reaching for
food)

Does baby have good coordination? Can they pick
things up and put them in their mouth?

If you responded 'yes'
to all 4 questions,

your baby is ready to
start solids!

 

1*All content found on maxencethebrand.com was created for informational purposes only. it is not intended
or implied to be a substitute for professional medical or mental health advice, diagnosis, or treatment.  



What is 
Baby Led Weaning?

Baby Led Weaning ("BLW") means that your
baby is in charge. The method was popularized
in the U.K. after the publication of Baby-Led
Weaning by Gill Rapley and Tracey Murkett in
2005, but has long been used around the world.
Now, enthusiasm for baby-led weaning is also
growing in the United States and other
countries. It is especially popular among young
parents looking for a more natural and family-
friendly way of serving food.
The big idea is to jumpstart finger foods and
bypass the purée stage, giving babies more
control over what (and how much) they put in
their mouths. BLW allows babies to learn how to
chew (even with no teeth) first, then swallow. It
also prevents parents from pushing food, since
babies are in control of how much they put into
their mouths. Studies have shown that BLW
promotes fine motor skill development and
helps prevent obesity later on.

2*Disclaimer: All content on maxencethebrand.com is informational and should not be taken as medical
advice. Please consult your baby's pediatrician before introducing these foods.

https://www.amazon.com/Baby-led-Weaning-Helping-Your-Baby/dp/0091923808
https://www.parents.com/baby/feeding/solid-foods/starting-solids-guide/


Can a baby really get all
their nutrients from a

plant-based diet?
Yes. The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics states that
vegetarian and vegan diets are “appropriate for all stages of the
life cycle, including pregnancy, lactation, infancy, childhood,
adolescence, older adulthood, and for athletes.” So, rest assured,
that your baby will be getting all their nutrients as long as they
eat a balanced diet and supplement correctly. 

Vitamins, minerals, &
supplements!

Iron: Babies' iron stores start depleting at 6 months, so it's
important to make iron a top priority. This is a time of rapid
growth so make sure baby gets 11mg of iron daily.
Vitamin D: If your baby is breastfed, it is recommended that
you give them vitamin D drops from birth. Vitamin D2 is
animal-free. Vitamin D3 usually comes from sheep’s wool,
but Vitamin D3 from lichen is vegan-friendly.
B12: Essential for many physiological processes, such as cell
metabolism and DNA synthesis. It also helps in the formation
of red blood cells to prevent anemia. B12 plays a critical role
in growth and development. Between 6-12 months, baby
needs to be getting 0.5 mcg of B12 daily. This can be done
through a liquid spray easily found in most grocery stores, or
through fortified foods like nutritional yeast and plant milks
and yogurts.

3*Disclaimer: All content on maxencethebrand.com is informational and should not be taken as medical
advice. Please consult your baby's pediatrician before introducing these foods.



How many meals does
my baby need per day?

Talk to your pediatrician or health care practitioner before
beginning any new feeding program.
With that said, it is recommended feeding babies 6-8 months
just 2 meals a day, while continuing with breastfeeding or
formula. Babies 8-10 months should have 2 meals a day + a
snack and babies 10 months and up should be having 3 meals
a day, with 1 or 2 snacks between meals.
These are just recommendations. Find what works for you.
You can introduce 2 meals from the very beginning and 3
meals shortly after so that baby gets used to the rhythm of
sitting at the table, even if they aren't actually eating a lot of
food.

4

Can I add salt to my
baby's meals?

No. Baby’s kidneys can’t cope with more than 1g of salt per
day before they are 12 months old. When baby starts eating
solid foods at 6 months old, there is no need to add salt to
their food, even if you think it tastes bland. Be especially
careful of buying any prepared foods that are not specifically
for babies, as they tend to have a high salt content. 
All the recipes provided here can be for the entire family, just
add salt separately.

*Disclaimer: All content on maxencethebrand.com is informational and should not be taken as medical
advice. Please consult your baby's pediatrician before introducing these foods.



Easy BLW first foods can include banana, avocado, soft
sweet potato (steamed or roasted), butternut squash
(steamed or roasted), and broccoli
Use hemp or flax seeds to coat avocado or banana slices so
that they don't slip out of baby's hand
Introduce foods like sweet potatoes or carrots in purée
form if you choose to start earlier than 5 months. These
foods are naturally sweet and usually pleasing to baby's
taste buds.

In theory, yes. You should start by introducing one new food
and waiting 3 days. If no allergies appear then you may
introduce the next food. However, it is no longer totally
necessary to start this way. If you do choose to start this way,
here are some tips:

Should I introduce each
food individually?

5

Does my baby need to
drink water?

When your baby starts eating solids, they will still be
receiving the majority of their nutrients from breastmilk or
formula. Even on hot days, most babies don't need water –
breast milk or formula is usually enough to keep them
hydrated. From 6 months of age, you can start giving your
baby small amounts of water. After your child turns 1, they
can start sipping water more regularly.

*Disclaimer: All content on maxencethebrand.com is informational and should not be taken as medical
advice. Please consult your baby's pediatrician before introducing these foods.



Your baby may be at an increased risk for developing
food allergies if you have a strong family history of them.
A food allergy is different from a food intolerance, in that
the latter does not cause an immune reaction in the body
and isn’t life-threatening. Some children will outgrow
food allergies and sensitivities by the time they turn five
years old, but not all. Allergies to peanuts, tree nuts, fish,
and shellfish tend to last longer – often for life.
There is growing evidence that suggests that
introducing top allergen foods (peanuts, tree nuts,
milk, fish, shellfish, wheat, eggs, and soy) before the
age of 1 decreases chances of children developing
allergies later in life. For vegan families, this may come
as a dilemma. However, kids could easily be exposed
to animal products through cross-contamination of
foods at birthday parties, restaurants and other
people's homes, which may be out of your control. For
this reason, many vegan parents choose to introduce
their babies to animal-based allergens. 
This is a very personal decision, and varies from
family to family. If you do choose to introduce
animal-based allergens, it is recommended to
introduce each allergen on 3 different occasions before
12 months of age.

What about food
allergies?

6*Disclaimer: All content on maxencethebrand.com is informational and should not be taken as medical
advice. Please consult your baby's pediatrician before introducing these foods.

https://www.foodallergy.org/about-fare/blog/who-is-likely-to-outgrow-a-food-allergy
https://www.foodallergy.org/life-with-food-allergies/food-allergy-101/facts-and-statistics


No. This phrase is often used to reassure parents not to worry
too much about weaning, as it can be an anxiety-provoking
time. However, it can be highly misleading. Food introduced
before 1 is important because your baby’s first foods have the
potential to influence their future preferences. Food is
needed for nutrition, for sensory development, for social
interactions and ultimately, it's needed so that your baby can
learn how to coordinate their whole body to learn how to eat.
After 6 months of age, your baby’s nutritional needs become
greater than just breastmilk or formula, so the food you offer
requires thought and consideration. Their weaning journey is
short. They have just 6 months to learn about food in order
to arrive at family meals by the time they are 1 year old. 
At the start of weaning, vegetables and fruit are usually
introduced as first foods, but this stage shouldn't last long.
Nutrition becomes increasingly important so it is best to
progress towards three meals a day as soon as possible so that
baby has more chances to learn to ingest food and get into a
routine.
These meals also need to consist of more than just vegetables
and fruit. Protein foods like lentils and beans are necessary
alongside energy boosting carbohydrate foods like potato,
pasta, bread, and grains. These will provide the critical
nutrients required in the second 6 months of your baby's life.

Is 'food before 1 just for
fun'?

7*Disclaimer: All content on maxencethebrand.com is informational and should not be taken as medical
advice. Please consult your baby's pediatrician before introducing these foods.



Sweet Pepper
Purée
Ingredients

2 red bell peppers, chopped

1/2 cup potato or pear or apple, peeled and chopped

cumin

Method
 If using a potato, place it in a steamer basket and steam for 10

minutes. Add in the red peppers and steam for another 5-7

minutes or until tender. Reserve steamer water. Let cool slightly.

If using pear or apple, in a medium saucepan, bring water to a

boil. Add the peppers and apple or pears to a steamer basket,

cover and steam for 5-7 minutes or until tender. Reserve steamer

water. Let cool slightly.

Then, add all of the ingredients into a blender or food processor.  

Puree for 1 minute or until completely smooth, adding in a

tablespoon of water in at a time if needed. Add a little bit of

cumin for more flavor. Spoon feed when cool.

4m+

8



Root Vegetable
Purée
Ingredients

4 carrots, peeled and chopped

1 sweet potato, peeled and chopped

2 parsnips, peeled and chopped

1 golden beet, peeled and chopped

2 Tbsp olive oil, or coconut oil

1 tsp dried thyme

1 cup water

Method
Preheat oven to 400F and grease a baking sheet. Place all

the veggies on the baking sheet and drizzle them with the

olive oil, then sprinkle with thyme and mix together until

everything is incorporated. Bake for 30-40 minutes, stirring

halfway through, or until tender when pricked with a fork.

Transfer all ingredients into a blender and add 1/4 cup of

water. Puree until smooth, roughly 1-2 minutes, adding

additional water in 1/4 cup increments if needed. 

5m+
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Spinach Velouté
Ingredients

2-3 small potatoes

1 small zucchini

Handful of spinach

Heaping spoonful of almond butter

Method
Wash the vegetables, then dice 2-3 small potatoes and 1

zucchini and steam until soft. Mix in a blender with a handful

of spinach. Add a heaping spoonful of almond butter and

mix. Let cool & spoon feed.

5m+
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Lentil Purée
Ingredients

1 zucchini

2 carrots

1 sweet potato

2 large spoonfuls of lentils, drained, rinsed and cooked

cumin

cinnamon

Method
Steam the veggies in a steamer basket for 5-10 minutes or

until soft, then purée in a blender. Add two spoonfuls of

lcooked entils and some cumin and cinnamon and mix again.

Serve alongside sweet options like mashed banana or apple

sauce. Spoon fee.

5m+
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First finger foods!

What you'll need
sweet potato

avocado

banana

broccoli

hemp or flax seeds

Preparation & presentation
Prepare the sweet potato by washing, peeling, and cutting into long, rectangular

fry-like pieces. Prepare a casserole dish with olive oil and spread the sweet potato

fries evenly. Sprinkle with cinnamon and roast for 40 minutes. Slice the avocado

into long pieces and bathe in a small bowl of hemp (or flax) seeds. This prevents

the avocado from sliding through baby's fingers, as avocados can be quite

slippery! Do the same with the banana. Prepare the broccoli by cutting into small

florets and steaming or roasting in the oven until soft. Serve one by one or all at

once. 

6m+
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Breakfast
Smoothie

Ingredients
1/2 cup coconut yogurt, or any plantbased yogurt

1/2 cup frozen blueberries

1 banana

1/2 cup oats

handful of spinach, washed

1 heaping spoonful almond butter

1 Tbsp hemp seeds

1 tsp cinnamon

Method
Add the yogurt first, followed by the rest of the ingredients. Mix in high-speed

blender for 1 minute, turning off to stir with a spoon when needed. Consistency

should be thick. You can thin it out by using less blueberries or adding more

yogurt. Serve with a spoon.

6m+
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Lentil 
Bolognese
Ingredients

1 can of lentils, rinsed

1 canned tomatoes, or tomato Passata

2 large carrots, finely grated

3 Tbsp nutritional yeast

vegan shredded cheese, coconut based if possible!

1 tsp cumin

pinch of pepper

1 tsp cinnamon

avocado

lemon

pasta, any kind (I like bowtie)

Method
Prepare the pasta in advance per package instructions. Rinse the lentils. Mix

lentils, tomatoes (or Passata), and grated carrots together in a pot over medium-

high heat. Make sure you squeeze the tomatoes enough so that no big chunks are

remaining. Add cumin, cinnamon and a pinch of pepper. Add nutritional yeast and

a small handful of vegan shredded cheese. Add in pasta and mix. Serve in a plate

and add a few slices of avocado. Top with squeezed lemon. 

6m+
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Sweet Potato &
Lentil Curry

Ingredients
3 large sweet potatoes, chopped

500g green lentils

2 cans of coconut milk

2 cans of tomatoes, drain the liquid

1 Tbsp turmeric

1 Tbsp ground ginger

1 Tbsp cumin

1 lemon

cilantro, optional

Method
Preheat oven to 180c/ 350f, fan setting. In a large saucepan or casserole dish,

combine canned tomatoes, coconut milk, turmeric, ginger and cumin until they

begin bubbling. Then add chopped sweet potatoes, lentils, salt and pepper. Stir

for a few minutes. Cover saucepan or casserole dish with lid and place it in the

oven for 45-60 minutes until the sweet potatoes are soft. Squeeze the juice of

lemon over sweet potato mix and top with chopped cilantro.

*For adults, add salt and pepper and serve over rice. 

6m+
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Beetroot Pancakes

Ingredients
1 medium roasted beet (without skin)

1 1/4 cups oats

2 Tbsp ground flaxseeds

1 tsp cinnamon

2 tsp baking powder

1.5 cups fortified soy milk, unsweetened

dash of vanilla 

coconut oil

Method
Mix everything in a high-speed blender. Use coconut oil to grill pancakes. Serve

with fruit. You can save the rest for later in a Tupperware in the fridge- it’s great

for a quick meal on the go!

6m+
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Oat & Banana
Pancakes
Ingredients

1 cup oats, unsweetened

1/2 cup soy milk (or any plant milk, unsweetened) 

1 banana 

1-2 Tbsp chia seeds 

1 tsp vanilla

1 tsp baking powder

cinnamon 

2 dates, pitted (OPTIONAL for more sweetness)

coconut oil

Method
Place all the ingredients in a blender and process until smooth. Pour a little bit of

coconut oil in heated pan. Add batter and cook until edges are golden brown,

about 2-3 minutes. Flip the pancake and cook for another 2-3 minutes. Repeat

until batter is all gone.

6m+
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Tofu Scramble 

Ingredients
1 Tbsp olive oil

1 16-ounce block firm tofu

2 Tbsp nutritional yeast

1/4 tsp turmeric

1/4 tsp garlic powder

2 tablespoons plant milk, unsweetened 

Method
Heat the olive oil in a pan over medium heat. Mash the block of tofu right in the

pan, with a potato masher or a fork. You can also crumble it into the pan with your

hands. Cook, stirring frequently, for 3-4 minutes until the water from the tofu is

mostly gone. Add the nutritional yeast, turmeric and garlic powder. Cook and stir

constantly for about 5 minutes. Pour the non-dairy milk into the pan, and stir to

mix. Serve immediately with sliced avocado. Add raspberries and banana pieces

on the side.

6m+

18

https://amzn.to/32Rsnaq
https://amzn.to/2k4vC84


Chia Protein
Pudding Breakfast

Ingredients
1/3  cup Chia seeds

1 cup Soy milk (or any plant milk)

1 cup frozen berries

1 banana

Almond butter, or peanut butter (if no allergies)

Method
Put all of the ingredients into a blender except for the chia seeds and blend until

smooth. Pour mixture into a bowl and then mix in the chia seeds. Make sure the

chia seeds are mixed well. Divide the mixture into 6 jars and then place in the

fridge and leave a minimum of 2 hours. Serve cold and top with nut butter of

choice and extra fruit.

6m+
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Creamy Broccoli &
Cauliflower Mash

Ingredients
1/2 cup broccoli, chopped

1/2 cup cauliflower, chopped

1/2 cup canned white beans, rinsed

2 Tbsp nutritional yeast

1 small lemon

Method
Drain and rinse the canned beans. Place the chopped broccoli and cauliflower in

a steamer basket for 5-10 minutes, or until soft. Place the beans, broccoli,

cauliflower, nutritional yeast and juice of one small lemon in a blender and

process until smooth. Let cool and serve.

6m+
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Nut Butter Smoothie 
(can be eaten with a spoon!)

Ingredients
1/2 cup coconut yogurt (or any plant based yogurt)

1/2 banana

1/2 cup oats

1-2 tsp cacao powder

1-2 heaping spoonfuls hazelnut butter (or any nut butter)

 
Method
Put all of the ingredients into a blender and mix. Pour mixture into a bowl to eat

with a spoon or a cup to drink with a straw. If you want a more liquid smoothie,

put more yogurt and less oats. For thicker consistency, put less yogurt. Enjoy.

6m+
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Elevated Spaghetti
& Sauce
Ingredients

multigrain spaghetti

1/2 zucchini

1 small red bell pepper

6-8 cherry tomatoes

1/2 can chickpeas, drained and rinsed

powdered garlic

1 Tbsp olive oil

3 Tbsp nutritional yeast

Method
Pre-steam zucchini & bell pepper. Mix everything together in blender. Prepare

pasta per package instructions. When pasta is ready, drain it and add the sauce.

Mix and serve after it has cooled. Sprinkle more nutritional yeast on top as

desired.

*For adults, add salt and pepper with some spicy sauce and top with more lemon.

7m+
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Soft & Delish
Banana Bread
Ingredients

1 cup pastry flour 

3/4 cup oat flour

2 tsp baking powder

1/2 tsp baking soda

1/2 tsp cinnamon

1/2 tsp freshly ground nutmeg

1/4 tsp sea salt

1 cup ripe banana, puréed

1/3 cup Maple syrup

1/2 cup plant milk, unsweetened

1 tsp vanilla extract

3-4 Tbsp dark chocolate, chopped (optional)

Method
Preheat oven to 350F/ 180C. In a large bowl, mix dry ingredients. In a separate

bowl, combine pureed banana, maple syrup, plant milk and vanilla. Add wet

mixture to dry, then add in chocolate (if using), and stir lightly (don't overmix).

Grease loaf pan. Pour batter into pan and bake for 45 minutes, until golden and a

toothpick comes out clean. 

7m+
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Potato & Veggie
Mix  with Peas
Ingredients

1 cup frozen peas

1 stalk broccoli

6 small potatoes

1 Tbsp ginger, freshly grated

1/3 cup canned coconut milk

1 Tbsp coconut oil

turmeric

2 spring onions, chopped in small pieces (white parts cut off)

1 lime or lemon

Method
Boil the potatoes by placing them in a large pot with enough water to cover

by an inch. Bring the water to a boil, cover with a lid, lower the heat, and cook

another 10 minutes or until a knife pierced in the center of the potato goes in

cleanly. Then drain the potatoes and set aside. Place the frozen peas in the

warm pot you cooked the potatoes in and cover. This should be enough to

warm them without overcooking them while you prepare the rest of the meal.

At the same time as you cook the potatoes, prepare the broccoli by cutting

into small florets and steaming for 15 minutes.

To make the dressing, heat the coconut oil over medium-high heat in a small

saucepan. Add the turmeric and ginger. Stir-fry for 30 seconds, then turn off

heat. Let it cool for a few minutes, then stir in the coconut milk.

Halve the potatoes and place in a large bowl. Add in the green peas,

broccoli, the turmeric-coconut dressing, and the spring onions. Squeeze some

lemon juice on top. Let cool before serving.

1.

2.

3.

4.

7m+
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Method

Sandwiches 4 ways

Blueberry &
nut butter

1.
7m+

2. Avocado &
Hummus

3. Raspberry & Vegan
Cream Cheese 

4. Peanut Butter &
Jelly

25



Banana & Almond
Bread Breakfast

Ingredients
2 slices of bread 

1 banana

almond butter

hemp seeds

cinnamon

Method
Generously apply almond butter on bread and evenly spread out. Cut banana into

small pieces and mash with a fork. Sprinkle hemp seeds on top and sprinkle some

cinnamon. Cut into 4 even slices per piece of bread. 

7m+
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Chocolate Zucchini
Muffins

Ingredients
2 cups oat flour

1 tsp baking powder

1 tsp bakin soda

1/2 cup cocoa

1 cup grated zucchini

1 Tbsp vanilla extract

1/2 cup maple syrup

1 cup coconut yogurt (or any plant yogurt), unsweetened

3/4 cup plant milk

1 cup dark chocolate, chopped

Method
Preheat oven to 180C/ 400F. Add dry ingredients to a bowl and wet ingredients

to another bowl and mix individually. Combine wet and dry ingredients and then

add chocolate at the end. Divide into 9 muffin containers and bake for 20 minutes

or until a toothpick comes out dry. Let cool and serve.

8m+
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Healthy
Quesadillas

Ingredients
tortillas

olive or coconut oil

avocado or hummus or vegan cheese

refried beans 

nutritional yeast

lemon 

Method
Add oil of choice to heated pan and warm tortilla on both sides. 

Option 1: spread hummus and fresh squeezed lemon onto the tortilla, fold, and cut

into strips. 

Option 2: use a fork to mash avocado onto tortilla, then drizzle with freshly

squeezed lemon and sprinkle some nutritional yeast. You can also add some

vegan cheese and/or refried beans for extra deliciousness.

8m+
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Bean Salad

Ingredients
beans of choice

tomato

avocado

nutritional yeast

lemon or lime

cumin

avocado

optional: mango

Method
Prepare the beans using the instruction on the package. If using canned beans,

drain and rinse the beans before using. Heat the beans in a skillet with some olive

oil and then toss in a bowl. Slice some avocado in thick-enough pieces and toss in

the bowl. Slice tomatoes and add. Chop up mango and add to bowl. Sprinkle

cumin, nutritional yeast, lemon or lime on top and mix. Serve.

8m+
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Creamy Mushroom
Pasta
Ingredients

1 head of garlic

1 cup raw cashews

2 cups nondairy milk

1 tsp oregano

4 Tbsp nutritional yeast

salt

1 tsp extra virgin olive oil (or vegan butter)

32 oz mushrooms sliced (crimini, or any mushroom of choice)

1 tsp dry sage (or 1 Tbsp freshly cut & chopped sage)

Method
Slice the tops off the heads of garlic. Place the bulbs in a piece of aluminum foil, drizzle on some olive

oil on the exposed tops, and then wrap the garlic in the foil. Roast in a 400 degree oven for 30 minutes

until the garlic is golden and soft and squeezes out easily from the papery skin.

Soak 1 cup of cashews in 2 cups of plant milk (except coconut). After about 15-30 minutes, blend it until

very, very smooth with 3 Tbsp of nutritional yeast, the roasted garlic, 1 teaspoon of dry oregano, salt and

ground black pepper to taste (if sharing with baby then wait to add salt until baby's portion is served at

the end).

Heat 1 Tbsp of vegan butter or extra virgin olive oil in a large skillet or saucepan. Add the mushrooms.

Saute for a couple of minutes, then add the sage. Continue to stir fry until all of the visible moisture has

evaporated. Add the creamy cashew sauce to the skillet, stir well to mix, then cover and let it cook for 15

minutes on a low flame. Then stir in your cooked pasta. This sauce is best served hot when it's at its

smoothest and silkiest. If you have leftovers, reserve some of your pasta cooking liquid in the refrigerator

and reheat the sauce with a small amount of the pasta liquid to make it smooth and silky again.

Family
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Cheesy Potato
Casserole

Ingredients
1 tsp olive oil

1 medium onion, chopped

3 cloves garlic, chopped

2 Tbsp parsley, chopped

1 tsp rosemary or sage

3 medium potatoes, diced

14 oz vegan Italian sausage (or any plant based meat), chopped

¾ cup raw cashews, soaked for 30 minutes 

1 ½ cups water

2 tsp onion powder

1 tsp garlic powder

¼ cup nutritional yeast

½ tsp rosemary or sage

salt & pepper

For sauce:

Method
Preheat oven to 350F. Make the cheesy sauce by combining all ingredients and blending

into a really smooth paste. Set aside.

Cook the potatoes by placing the potatoes in a saucepan, covering with water by an

inch, then bringing to a boil and simmering for 10 minutes until tender. Drain the liquid.

In a large skillet, heat the oil. You can do this in a 10-inch cast-iron skillet or any skillet that

can go from the stove to the oven, to reduce cleanup.

Add the onions, garlic, parsley and rosemary (or sage) to the oil. Season with salt and

ground black pepper and saute, stirring, for five minutes over medium heat or until the

onions are soft. Add the sausage and potatoes and continue to cook for a few minutes. 

Add pepper, but wait to add salt until after baby's portion is served.

If you are using a cast iron or a stove-to-oven skillet, arrange the potato mixture in an

even layer and pour the cheesy sauce over it evenly. If using a baking dish, transfer the

potato sausage mixture to the baking dish and pour the cheesy sauce on top.

Bake in oven for 30 minutes or until the top starts to lightly brown. Switch to the broil

function on your oven and broil for another five minutes on the highest setting, or until

gold-brown spots appear on the potatoes and cheesy sauce.

Remove from the oven, let cool and serve warm. 

Family
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Tofu Korma Curry

Ingredients
1x 300g block of firm tofu

1 onion, chopped

3 garlic cloves, diced

4 Tbsp ground almonds

1 tsp cumin

½ tsp cinnamon

1x 400g canned coconut milk

1 Tbsp of coconut oil

2 garlic cloves, peeled

1 Tbsp ginger, peeled and chopped

2 Tbsp tomato puree

2 Tbsp olive oil

2 Tbsp coconut milk (preferably the thick part on top of the can after opening)

1 tsp ground cumin

1 tsp ground coriander

1 Tbsp almond butter

Salt & pepper

For curry paste:

Method
Make the curry paste by placing all of the ingredients into a powerful blender and

blending until a smooth paste forms.

Then place a pan over a medium heat and add a tablespoon of coconut oil. Once

warm, add the onion, garlic, cumin, and cinnamon. Wait to add salt until after baby's

portion is served at the end. Cook for 5-10 minutes until soft.

Mix through the curry paste and cook for another 5 minutes, then add ground

almonds and coconut milk. Mix well and leave to cook for 10-15 minutes until creamy

and thick. While the curry sauce is cooking, drain the tofu and pat it dry using a paper

towel. Cut the tofu into small, square chunks and add to the curry.

Mix everything well and cook for another 5-10 minutes over the heat to warm

everything through. Allow to cool and serve.

Family
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Creamy Carrot 
Coconut Bisque

Ingredients
2 tbsp olive oil

1 onion, chopped

1 clove garlic, minced

2 tbsp grated ginger

9 large carrots, peeled and chopped

3 cups vegetable stock

1 can (12 oz) coconut milk

salt & pepper

Method
In a large pot, over medium heat, heat oil with onion, garlic, and ginger

for several minutes until golden brown.

Add the vegetable stock and chopped carrots. Reduce the heat and let

simmer with lid for about 20 minutes, or until carrots are tender.

Purée the soup using a blender all at once or in batches. Return the soup

to the pot, add coconut milk, saltread of and pepper. Refrain from adding

salt until baby's portion is served. 

Add veggies and/or serve with bread for a complete meal.

Family
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